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Charles, Failing in Coup, 
Attempts Suicide; Zita 

Prevents Husband’s Act

The Irish Conference 
Crisis Over is Word At 

Sinn Fein Headquarters
|1 As Hiram Sect ftSEN. HE. BUM. 

B IN CITY TODAY “Hiram,”—began the 
Times reporter.

“I don’t believe it, 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam.

“You don’t believe 
what?”

“What you was gom

American Vessel Ready tc 
Accept if Challenged.

’/
Some Anxiety in London as Delegates Planned to 

Meet Again—Interesting Rumors and Press 
Comment on Situation.

Inpcctkm of Local Units 
Tonight. Former Emperor and Wife Now Prisoners—Hor-

Snldiers to say.” ooiuieis „But how d0 yOU
know what I was going 
to say?” 

i “I don’t”
! “Then why do you 

don’t believe

thy's Firm Stand Made Rebellious 
Change Front—Ex-Ruler Likely to be Exiled by 
Allies.

Ready for Contest Off Hali
fax of Boston Between 
Nov. 10 and 20—Some New 
York Comment on Victory 
Over Elsie.

iW Showing in Fredericton 
ÎMjJjLeported — Report on 
Cbmcers Who Have Passed 
Examinations — The Rifle 

. League Competitions.

pressed at Sinn Fein head-• London, Oct. 25—The view
this morning that the crisis in die Irish conference

was ex
say you

(Canadian Press Cable.) lit? How do you know
Budapest, Oct 25—Former Emperor Charles, whose attempt to ^,b^tb”„ you 

re-establish himself upon 'the Magyar throne, met with dismal fail- “ Because
yesterday, attempted to commit suicide by shooting following a S[bat a rather

his arrest near Komorn. Former Empress Zita saw him preparing personal remark,
Hl“Wdi!” said Hiram, “any other time

was over
quarters

PDàil Eireann representatives, who said last night that if the 

broken off today they would return to Ireland to-
1

Theyou’re
negotiations were
night, were this morning making no preparations to leave.

The Catholic members of the delegation and of its staff attended 
t would. ’ mass this morning, celebrated at Southwark Cathedral for the late
why not now?" demanded the j^ayor MacSwiney, of Cork, who died a year ago as the result of his

Komorn yesterday. The Karlist forcés are fleeing in all directions. ^ now on till December 6,” said hunger strike in Brixton prison.
The former emperor and empress are nt>w prisoners in the Hiram, “1^d° p^le^li«—no^ sir.” j London, Oct. 25-(Canadian Press |

Esterhazy Castle at Tata Tovaros, and Thomas Beaumont Hohler, “How about yourself?” queried the ÏsumptiJof thT^n- j
British high commissioner in Hungary, is hurrying there with rep- said Hiram—“I’m the ixeption fercnce between representatives of the |
resentatives of other nations to insure the safety of the prisoners. that proves the rule.” ________ Dail ^ the British cabinet The mere j
---------------------------- -——----------------------- Orders sent to the rebellious troops Arrr, n| ■ irr i fact that the conference would meet was, ;

’ DIP vTLLI PI Aral i in the view of most of today’s papers,1 n h H I L LI iLnll I i the only thread upon which hope migiit
1 be placed. Editorial comment on the

IN INDIA PLANNED SiissS:allegiance to him, and demanded their 111 II10/111 I i-l U 11 employed only generalities in their dis-
unconditional obedience, adding that ! I cussion of the prospects of an Irish set-
tlie success of their undertaking would j dement. J here this

of the country. The firm United Steel Corporation Reg- morlJag "h“ aK[ng George, whose keen j 
stand of Admiral Horthy had its effect , There With Capital Interest in a settlement is unquestionecb
and the Royalist forces scattered, seem- lStered 1 ’ , as manifested in his address last June
ing to vanish into thin air. of 20,000,000 Pounds. ! In Belfast, might, if necessary, use any

Latest advices from the section of U1 ’ 1 influence he possessed withm the limits
country around Kamora indicated the ------------- I of the British constitution to harmonise
government troops continued the pursuit Qct 2S. — (Canadian Press ; the conflicting viewpoints in the con-
Premier^flakovsky“and CoLt'Andralsy Cable.)—Details are available in regard, fe™“e wa$ n0 outward sign that such 

among the supporters of the former to the recent registration of the British jntervention would take place, and it 
monarch captured by the loyal troops. Steel Corporation of India, with a capi- ; was obvious the king’s influence worn 

Charles’ plan to return to the Hun- ^ q( twenty miUion pounds. Excellent have to be exerted with the g
Sïlan go™ernmentinwi.lfaprelbly await iron ore and coking coal have been found by some newspapers
Action by the Allied powers regarding close together in the Provinces of y,,* Premier Lloyd George had put to
his future place of residence. It is ihibor and Orhibor. The cost of erect- the Irish delegates yesterday the direc
known that Switzerland will not again . works ln India is considerably be- question whether they would recognize

euiîLiïïs-t'Lm/sn.K “»• - «- —• ^
* pr,""r LET”” ! tsjz.

The^oTCers of the former emperor The plant, which will be erected by aDswer, „ any, was given was not in- 
are reported to have lost half their the Cammell, Laird Company, wtii be timatod.
number in attempting to retreat from capable of producing JS^OOO tons of^
Dioske to Tata Tovaros. The railroad Iron and 500,000 tons of finished steel 
line’ had been cut and they were forced annually, 
to abandon their trains. When they at
tempted to march across the country, 
peasants cut off their retreat toward the 
south.

The.capture of Gustave Gratz, former 
minister of foreign affairs, who was in- | 
volved in the attempt of the former 
emperor to regain the throne, is reported.

Boston, Oct. 25.—An ocean race be
tween the Bluenose, Canada’s crack fish
ing schooner, which yesterday won the 
vailing championship of the North At
lantic, and the Mayflower, out of Bos
ton, debarred from the international 
competition after nominated as Ameri
can defender, awaits only challenge 
from the Canadian.

Fred. L. Pidgeon, managing director 
of the Mayflower Association, said to
day that the local fisherman would meet 
Bluenose or any other Nova Scotian ves
sel, off Halifax or outside this port, if 
challenged. His statement was made 
after receipt of an informal inquiry 
from Halifax, where Capt. Angus 
Walters of the Bluenose last night was 
quoted as saying he stood ready to meet 
Mayflower if the purse was large 
enough.

“We could get up quite a purse here,
I believe,” Pidgeon said. Mayflower 
could be ready for a race between No
vember 10 and 20. She is now bound 
on a trip to the Emerald fishing grounds 
off Sable Island, N. S. It was in con
nection with this trip that she went to 
Halifax yesterday, when she encountered 
the racing fishermen, and sailed after 
them over part of the course. The 
schooner should be back here in two 
weeks, and could be made ready to race 
in four days, according to Pidgeon.

Mayflower is now in winter trim, her 
topmasts removed, and carrying only 
her four lower sails. Notwithstanding 
this reduction in sail area, he said, she 
made the run from Boston to Halifax in 
thirty-four hours, carrying her full fish
ing gear. The distance is 380 miles.

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 25—The American 
international committee entertained at 
dinner their "Canadian brothers” in the 
words of the guest cards, here last night 
Chartes D. Brown, ex-mayor of Glou
cester, presided. B. J. Duffy of Boston, 
presented to Captain Walters of the 
Bluenose, a cup as a personal souvenir.

H. tR. Silver, in paying tribute to W. 
J. Roue, designer of the Bluenose, said: 
*Tt te a marvelous thing that tills you»* 
man, taking designing only a hobby, 
should have produced a vessel of such 
beauty and s^fccd.’*

Hire
Lb-Gen. Sir H. E. Burstall, K. C. B.,
. C. BL G, A. D. O, inspector general 
CAimda, arrived this afternoon on the 
e o’clock train from Fredericton to 
spect militia units here. His pro- 
unme wiU be as follows:
Today—St John Fusiliers, 8.15 p. m.; 
Q. and No. 1 Company 7th C. M. G. 

igade, 9 p. m.; No, 6 Signal Company, 
Op. n.
Wednesday—H. Q. and one platoon 
x 2 Company 7th C. M. G. Brigade, 8

■to shoot himself, and presented him from carrying out his intention.
The Karlist Premier Rakovsky and Count Andrassy were cap- mebbe it would, 

tured at the same time as former King Charles and Queen Zita near 
The Karlist force!

Has Prestige of lire 
Crown Saved The 

Conference?
supporting Charles by Admiral Horthy 
the Hungarian regent, spelled the doom 
of Charles’ attempt to regain at least a 
part of his former empire. The regent 
reminded the soldiers of their oath of

m.
EAGLE TRIES TO 

CARRY OFF GIRL
All regimental, battery or company 
d; officers books will be inspected.
I ’-.-Gen. A. H. Macdonnell and Lt.- 
I . C. Sparling returned on the same 
I Vim Fredericton, where they were 
Irr—jig the inspection of the capital 

cadets, and O. T. C-; Col. A. B. 
iSw" retùmed this morning. He says 
at the cadet corps in that city are in 
Ty fine condition and that their num- 

more than double what they 
ere last year. Col. Snow says that the 
ineral expressed himself as greatly 
leased at their showing and the keen- 
ess of the boys. The turnouts by corps 

as follows :—Fredericton High 
drool, 100; Provincial Normal School,
3; Charlotte street school, 46, making a 
otal of 185, whereas last year there were 
jniy about eighty present at the inspec
tion. After the inspection and march 
last the general addressed the boys and 
romptimented them on their fine work.

In district orders issued on Monday 
by Brig.-GaL A. H. Macdonnell, C. M.
U. , D. S. O., the following 
ported as passing examinations :

For Major—Capt. and Bvt. I.t.-Col. H.
C. Sparling, D. S. O., R. C. D.; Capt. 
aqd Bvt. Lt-Col; T. E. Powers, D. S. O.,

l€r Captain—Lieut, and Bvt. Capt. W.

V. R. Winter, C. A. S. C. Montreal, Oct. 25—The local stock
Prov. Lieut (supemumary) and Bvt. ■ market bas seldom experienced such_

Capt. D. S. Bell is transferred to the re- gtrengtll was in evidence during the 
; of Officers Infantry from the Can- flr$t half hour this morning, during
A Army Service l Corps. which time some outstanding advances
he following officers are confirmed in werf reCorded.
r appointments: Spanish River rose 2 1-2 points to 67.
.eut. Supy.) J. D. Myshrall, York Lal rantide advanced 1 3-4 to 79 1-4. At- 

. •teat. July 27. lai.tic Sugar was up 11-8 to 30. Bromp-
Lieut. (Supy) H. H. Hickey, York ton was stronger by a half at 34. Brew-

Regiment, Jolly 22. eries strengthened 1 5-8 to 57 3-8. Brazil-
Lieut. H. H. Sproul, Northumberland jan and Wayagamack, however, were un- 

Regiment, March 1. changed at 231-2 and 47 3-4, while
LieUt. (Supy) J. E. Doucet, Northum- Abitibi was down a half at 33. 

berland Regiment, June 16.
Ne" B’u""“k MONCTON PLANS

A free issue of 960 rounds of gallery AM INDEPENDENT Hamilton, Ont., Oct 25—That $10,000 
pactise or 22, calibre ammunition will TT? worth °f radium reported missing from Ireland. tbe natioMS’ making upbe issued to each team entering the Can- HOCKEY LEAGUE the city hospital yesterday was lost and 1 T. ,nid that in no case would

^adian Rifle League competitions for not stolen, was the assertion of hospital ------------- 1 the conference consider separation.
avihan and military rifle associati M N B Oct 25—Resolutions authorities last night. | London, Oct 26—(Canadian Press)—| Jt WQ$ feared that, being elected to
month! d h were adopted at the annual meeting of A patient to whqm the radium needles Ifi a debate j„ the House of Commons ■ office as republicians, the Irish delegates

The 'first aid lecture this week will the M. P. B. of the A- A U„ relative had had yesterday on the unemployment de- cou'd not finally accept a form of Irish
be given Capt. J. A. McCarthy, C, A M to lifting the ban these welf in^ertently thrown into a pendents bill, Right Hon. T. J. Mac- ^^^U^ to the K ^plc
<7ThuredJv°ClOCk WedneSday’ lnS d eff«t thl^ they^had not violated the sewer. An expert equipped with an in- Namara, minister of labor, estimated 0fficie, authority for the rumors afloat 
°* The cadet corps of the Normal school, faw! „f the Amateur Athletic Union. At strument for attracting radium is now that the number of unemployed in Great last night was not forthcoming.
High school and Charlotte street school! a meeting held here recently to extend ; «m^tltiifn^dta nritain throughout the winter would; Unless the ob,st^® tjjy

H. Macdonnell, Colonel H. C. Sparling, ! at the meeting of the A- A. L. ware or --.ujrpYUTMf; 'MFXX7 Ireland.
Major Neilson and Colonel A. B. Snow. I the dissipation of the idea of independent SOME 1 H1JNO JNHW
The C. O. T. C. of the U. N. B. Were, hockey, apart from the amateur rul- IMMIGRATION? *“»Inspected and in the evening No. 3 Com- j ings. A meeting of the independent ÜN IlVlIVIlkyXvft. 1 f

any of the 7th Canadian Machine Gun ; hockey league is to be held here 
•igade. near future to organize,
toe units were highly complimented 

ay LÎeut. Gen. Burstall. A special com
pliment was paid to the Machine Gun 
Company, represented by a band com
posed from among their number.

Vanderhoof, B. C., Oct. 25—-A bald 
headed eagle, measuring seven feet from 
wing to wing, attempted to carry away 
a nine year old girl named Gibbs, from 
the veranda of her home here recently. 
The struggles of the child and her 
mother prevented the bird from getting 
away and it was finally beaten to deatli 
by Matthew Semple, j 

The girl suffered flesh 
rapidly recovering.

Yesterday Saw Momentous 
Events in Downing Street 
But Details are a Jeal
ously Guarded Secret.

v ■ ■ -

i

mean the rum

2T8 arc

wbunds but is
/ere London, Oct 26—A special cable to 

the Montreal Gazette says the Irish con
ference is still in being. That is the out
standing result of yesterday’s events 
which have succeeded one another with 
bewildering rapidly and with alterna
tions of hopes and fears that showed 
how perilously the issue was hanging in
^WheiTthe full history of the today’s 
proceedings comes to be made public it 
will probably be found that such success 
as had been reached last night has been 
directly due to the initiative of a high 

whose name must for the

VERY STRONG 1 were

7

were re-

Evéjytiung at present seem* to de-
pend/on whether a formula by which 
differences may be reconciled can be 
found. A committee understood to con
sist of the premier and Austen Chamber
lain, for the British government and 
Arthur Griffiths and Michael Collins for 
the Dail, was appointed to discuss tins 
matter, but there was little speculation 
here today on the form such an agree
ment likely to assume.

The Daily Mail declared a report was 
current in the lobbies of parliament last 
night that a compromise might be found 
if the Sinn Fein delegates would agree 
and affirm that the conference was to 
discuss the association of Ireland with 

the British Em

usbemo equidk
____ _ ':oM6» British

crown, has however, once again béen 
found to be a solid asset, and the Irish 
corference still continues in consequence.

Yesterday’s meeting was held accord
ing to arrangement at five o’clock. The 
Prince of Wales, who had called at 10 
Downing street some time before the 
hour fixed for the conference, was still 
there when the conference met. The 
exact details of what took place at 
Downing street are a jealously guarded 
secret

to view of
*-v

il New York Papers.
New York, Oct 25—(Canadian Press) 

—Several of the New York papers to
day extend congratulations to the Cana
dian fishermen for their success in win
ning the international fishermen’s tro-

“Bluenose was the better boat” de
clares the Times.

“Bluenose was the bigger boat and 
and therefore won,” is the text of the 
Herald which offers excuses for the de
feat of the defender.

“There was mourning in Gloucester 
last night’ says the Times. “Hope died 
stubbornly although Bluenose had out
sailed Elsie in the first race for the fish
ermen’s trophy in a blow. The redoubt
able Marty Welch Canadian bom skip
per of the Elsie would not give up. He 
hoped by strategy to outwit the canny 
Scot who sailed the Bluenose to get over 
the line first in the second race and keep 
his lead. But it was not a contest be
tween fragile racing machines off Scot
land Light in which the catching of a 
slant of wind from the highlands or 
Fire Island may waft a victory.

“The battle royal was in the vasty 
deep, where the worth of the ship is 
of more account than the cunning of the

Ottawa. Oct. 25—Immigration activ- ; ----- 111 H I I |l_ll I until a settlement cornu oc rcac..-=u ; purposes were issueu ycsicru», u, ^ptam.
itv by the Canadian government in /C»«' * . I The Daily Telegraph declare a ’.treasury department. March A weak spar was a good enough excuse

MKX-.M3 3VUTS fe-E-j nmiDT ! FF v,,er* “d • E “b“ S.S.XsrsrS
,o He wl” ^ SiL, .1'th=W = t™.llen, encee.Ierrf ' p^Sb““ tlL to the u.e et the «11 >“»« with ,hee ,re.to ..ter

'"prêter. ^ ^“jrtïve “
A very pretty autumn double wedding Toronto, Oct. 25-^hen theJate T. northern Euro^. restrictive ^ ority of the De- °Mormation relative to the trip of b?tmry“limit is placed upon the number second race, leading until the third^mark

took place at 224 Cameron street, Monc- G. Fulford, of Dr. William Pink l il«. It is unlikely that the restrictive partment of Mo- Michael Collins to Dublin over the week- of such prescriptions a physician may was turned, but in the heavy six mile
tom on Monday evening, the 24th, when died, it was stipulated that a percentage meas,mes now in foree w 11 be removed f Une and Füheriee. end was lacking during the night. It £rite or the same person may obtain beat to windward on the h*t leg the
Eva May, daughter of Mr. and Mm. A- „f the business profits be set aside until hut greater efforts to secure a^cultural R stupart, ™3 "Turned that he went to that city "[thin a given period. power of the Canadian challenger to d.
E Berrv, became the bride of Archi- the sum of $L,000,000 was reached to pro- settlers will be madte., Th . e effort Tip - director of meteor. to confer with his colleagues over the j The regulations also cover wine and Bluenose fairly ran away from E si .
bald MacCallum of the C. N. R. employ, tect the estate. This hasbren J*™*1** ™d ; p"y da ! nature not nrmtotUlT at ________________ _ «logical eerviee. situation which rose foUowing the pubr spirituous liquors as medicines. Two' However, look out for Gloucester next
Moncton; and Miss Mary Ethel, daugh- the sum returned $51,000 in interest last Canada of anot^pre,iousljr at- ------------------------- Mr. Oe Valera’s telegram to q”arts of wine is the limit put upon a
tor of Mr. and Mrs. S. Hamilton Brad- year. . . „ . t„ tempted m .mml^tionwork. _ Marked depressions are RComc. (single prescription, but otherwise the re-
ley, of Grey’s Mills, Kings County, be- In the court of revision an attempt t TTATTn UTTDMTMr centered this morning in Florida, Kan- The Herald, however, today quoted ; gâtions are the same as for beer. Spir-
came the bride of George E. MacCallum, assess this was combatted by • GOES INTO BURNING , Northern British Columbia and him as saying he had brought hack tO|it(lous liqüors are limited to one pint
also of the C. N. It. employ, Moncton. Malone, K. C., for the c?mP*"y* f* CTjrvp X7DR MONFY* an area of high pressure has spread over London nothing which would make the wjthin any ten days period. Alcohol for

The ceremony was performed by Rev. Malone contended that as it was I^rt of StiVl' MU1NHY , an area of the narthward. situation more critical than it already external use is limited to a pint to the
S. A. Baker at 8.30 o’clock in the even- the business profits, It is included in the LOSES HIS LIFE Showers have occurred locally in Sas- was, and that nothing had occurred dur- same person at one time.
Ing. The brides were unattended. Miss regular assessment and could not be ^ n L.Vhwestem Nova Scotia ing his visit in Ireland to increase tl* ______
Berry, who was given away by her fath- classed as income from other Ottawa Oct. 25—Leo Diotte of Hull, fron[’ the Georgian Bay region to difficulty of reaching some formula loot" • rjp p T FINLEY
er, wore a going away costume of taupe than this business. The court reserved burned to death early this morning and ^ th ^ 8 { Quebec. big to an adjustment of the controversy UK’ A 'T Kff m T
broadcloth with a large velvet hat, trim- its judgment. when he entered his burning store in a F- “ . . .... DEAN AT McGILL
med with a taupe feather and mink -------------- ’  ----—’ “ vnin attempt to save some money. His Forecasts. Zionist Motion.
furs. Her only ornament was a sun- THINK THIS IS ONE wife and three children, who escaped Maritime _ Fresh northerly winds; London, Oct. 25.—Zionist members
burst of pearls, the gift of the groom. OT7 RAMDTT GANG from the firF s"rY1ü5l ._________ mostly fair and cool today and on Qf parliament presented in the House of

Miss Bradley, who was given away UF tiAINVl 1 Vjr-tt-iNVJ DREDGE Wednesday. Commons last night a motion intended
y her father wore a going away cos- BIG NEW D . Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh northerly ' as a vote of censure of the government

* n# of blue broadcloth with large tel-1 winnipeg_ Oct 25—John Black, held „ 25—One of the largest to northeasterly winds; a few light for iu participation in the Irish nego-
^ flat trimmed with b"wn feathers the citv police on several charges, has , the world is now drawing scattered showers at first, but mostly Nations. It has the support of about
nd ermine fur nfckwear, the Pft°fthe ^ jdentîfled by James Faulkner of 'Tletton the v!rds of fair and cool today and on Wednesday. f()rtv members, and reads :-
room. Cary Berry, brother of Miss Cameron Falls, Ont., ns one of the five ornT' Çomn - —^ |r ^ New England—Cloudy tonight and “That this house views with grave ap-
Serry, played the bridal chorus. After banditg wbo on May 21, 1921, were un- Cnr."d'." ho handed'over to 1-r owners Wednesday; colder in southeastern prehension the action of the government
he ceremony a buffet luncheon was ccessfuj a $35,000 piy-roll robbery pected to he ha c* Massachusetts tonight; fresh, possibly :n entering upon negotiations witherved. Tb' V**™ ™ ** "meron Falls, according to the local the depar ment of marine and fisheries Massachusetts to^g ^ po ^uthern Ireland who
Maritime express for a honey moon trip ,. in ahou t ree . . . , ■ Toronto, Oct. 25—Temperatures : have taken the oath "of allegiance to the
:o Montreal. I oronto London Ont. and P«»» bandits was killed in a gun he onerated on tte shiip c'a inn,el he)low Lowest fContinued on page 9, fifth column).
Niagara Falls. The brides each received O” ™ “,'ich a paymaster and con- Quebec. The dredge is 184 feet long be- Highest during (Continuea on page
many valuable gifts. They will reside in ^ ble were wounded, two were cup- tween perpendie.da^ and W.. fe*t jong g .m. yeasterday., night . ~~-------------------------------------
Moncton. red and are now serving a fifteen year over all wti- " breadth of 48 feet and a

timed and y " fifth is still at large. I de, th of 20 1-2 feet.

IM FOR WER
fBELIEVE LOST 

RADIUM THROWN
INTO SEWER

That is English Estimate- 
Relief Measure to Cover m BEER FOR 

MEDICAL USE
New Regulations in Washing

ton Surprise to “Dry” Ad
vocates at the Capitol.

; break down, while the Daily News said 
the conference “may” continue, and
granted there was “at least a sporting__^ ^ _
chance” that it would remain in session : ufacture and use of beer for medical 

i until a settlement could be reached. I purposes were issued yesterday by the 
The Daily Telegraph declared that if ' treasury department.

I the negotiations lead to a settlement, it These had been withheld since March 
i “will be in spite of Mr. De Valera and (3 wben former Attorney General Palm- 
| those for whom he speaks.” Ier held the use of beer as a medicine to

On the other hand, the Times and the 1 ^ legal under the prohibition law.
! Daily Mail, while recognizing the | The amount of beer a physician may 
delicacy of the situation, encountered prescribe at one time for the use of the 
hope "that the conference would not break same person is limited to 2% gallons, the 
” - 1 equivalent of a case. However, no ar-

Washington, Oct. 25—To the surprise 
and chagrin of the “dry” element at the 
Capitol, regulations permitting the man-

Pberdhund Bluenose won two straight 
because she was the better boat.

COURT CASE OVER 
assessment on 
interest OF $5 logo

DOUBLE WEDDING

year.”
The Herald compares the dimensions 

of the two boats and declares on both 
days
peri or power of the larger boat was the 
important factor in the race.

“The races were sailed in the most 
sportsmanlike manner possible by sea
men who knew their business every min
ute of the time and made the best of 
every opportunity which offered.

“The contending vessels were captain- 
Montrcal, Oct. 25—Dr. F. G. Finley, I ed by accomplished members of a gûild 

C B., M. D., professor of medicine and tbat tolerates only the best in its ser- 
clinieal medicine at McGill, has been ap- ; vicC) tbe fellowship of banks fishermen, 
pointed dean of the faculty of medicine , who battle with the elements for their 
for one year in succession to Dr. H. S. dnily bread and who must be masters 
Birkett, whose term of office expired last of t'beir calling or pay with human lives

for their failings.
1 “Captain Walters, with the Bluenose, 

Sir John Kennedy Dead. has done a bigger thing than to beat the
Montrent Oct 95_Sir John Kennedy. Gloucester fishing bout Elsie. He bas
M H-™ ènvîneer of the Port of Mon- defeated Captain Marty Weld, on whom 

fen„T died thl morning aged 83. He American hopes were pinned. But 
treal, died t colin(j Ont Oplain Mnrb did all that man could no

born in Owen Sound, Unt. w^h the vesSel he sailed and his defeat
hns nothing of humiliation attached to

it was demonstrated that the su-

July.

was

it”
MEXICAN BANDITS KILL SIX OF GUARD; 

STEAL $200,000 ON TRAIN
46 46Prince Rupert .... 46 

Victoria .... 
Kamloops ..
Calgary ........
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg • • •
White River 
San It Ste. Marie... 36 
Toronto ..
Kingston .
Ottawa ...
Montreal .
Quebec . . .
St. John, N. B • ■ • 39
Halifax .................. 39
St Johns, N fid.... 36 
Detroit ..
New York

62 DIED IN NEW YORK.
Charlottetown. : E. I., CM. -5—News 

of the sudden death of James McEaoh- 
ern, a prominent lawyer of New York

Mexico City, Oct. 2 5—Government troops werc engaged today h°fs bT'hb
tracking a band of highwaymen who last, night held up an express brother> A E McEachern, a business 

train at Atzcapotzalco, a suburb of this city, killing six persons, ! man here.

.ulomoM., into *. Kill. J » 2. ^’SIS ffV
The shipment of valuable express was guarded by soldiers, and ng^ ^ j,arjs for Havre this morn- 

when the train was stopped by the highwaymen, the troops engaged ,ng A co,„pany of French infantry 
in a sharp fight with the outlaws. So far as known all the killed were rendered military honors

(iïce 2.J
soldiers.

3446sentenceSUES FOR $10,000
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

46 4042
50 2426

expect arrest will uncover big
LOTTERY COMBINE

46 2424
44 3234Ottawa, Oct. 25—An action for $10,- 

000 damages has been entered against 
James Wilson of Hull, by Controller 
S Champagne, acting on behalf of Mrs.

Si SSSa.'M Ï.ÏVSSL7- Albany. N. Y- Oct 25-ln .h.

ZJ. zTJh: =srS-JWÜS fi!S52i£rSSA,*.pu s.
collision. The plaintiff claims that the P » di to officers of the Albany office of the department of 
#,‘r-i:mChwJownerd'eby M^WUson !md justice, Pappalau had in his possession several package.of ticteto ror 

he is therefore responsible for dam-; the "Canadian National Lottery, and several P 8 , , Jj
•geslraused by its occupant. Hig home j8 in Albany, and he is a former professional baseball

DSslauries is now awaiting trial on a 
ciia»T of manslaughter
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